
Minthis Golf Club
Next Steps & Information from Meeting 13th March

Present 
  Peter Hunter. Captain

James Marks .Vice Captain
Neil Storer. Comp Secretary

Mark Mundy . Comp assistant 
Di Fairnbairn. Treasurer

Sandra Pope.  Social Secretary
Chris Furneaux. Head Green Keeper

Daveid Mc Kibben . Professional
Vacancy.  Charities.

Anyone who would like to join the team please let us know as all help is welcome and new
supporters will be needed in the future.  A Fun way to give back and make new friends.

  (Great excuse for a night out!)

1. Review of Previous Next Steps.
.   All outstanding points reviewed.
. Next step
. Team build at ipera on 11th May if all available.
2.Comp Secretary Update.
.  All competition entry forms are in the file up to end of April. Will file all comps up to the end 
of June asap. All Medals & Stableford for the year now in the file. Neil will be having an op in 
April but has kindly agreed to still organize our comps via email and peter send in sign-up 
sheets. We clarified that off Peak / Twighlight members are able to play any 4 mid-week 
competitions plus their match plays at any time. Twighlight members can play in all 
competitions on weekends and public holidays.
. Next Steps
. To support Neil, Mark and Sandra to work with Neil to support comps were necessary. 
. Peter to support in sending in entry sheets to Neil and meet up as necessary.
. Please  can all help make the job of organizing the competitions easier. Can members please 
help by entering your name into competitions on the entry sheets in a timely manor as we have
to many members missing the entry deadlines and then sending special requests to play after 
the draw has been done. Also please try not to withdraw last minute.
. Twighlight, /off-Peak  members please sign up to weekend comps and choose 4 mid-week 
comps.It would be great if all would play in the greenkeepers day and Captains day.
3.Social Update. 
Next Steps.
.   Please sign up and also pay your bowling night (Next week 23rd March ) monies by this 
Saturday 18th March.
. Sandra & Peter  to book and confirm the other social events for the year.



SP booking Poppadom’s 7th Sept. PH Booking Ipera 11th May, Martika’s 3rd November. 
Gabriel’s potentially 29th June (TBA)
. All members keep your diary free for Captains Day and THE BIG night out 12th July.

2. Finance update.
. Next Steps
. Peter & James to meet with Di 27/3 to review EOY projections.
. Could all members please ensure they pay there outstanding knockout entry fees this week as 
we have a lot outstanding? 

3. Interclub Update.
. Apologies for the cost of buggies at SV , we didn’t expect them to charge a visitors rate and in 
hindsight will check in the future as this has not been an issue before.
. We have managed to negotiate the cost of interclub meals down from 25  to 20 euro for 2 
courses which looks better value when 1 course is 22-24 on the a-la cart clubhouse menu.
. Team shirts, we have managed to finally find matching short sleeved men’s and ladies shirts in 
Blue by Calloway that will be embroidered with the Minthis logo cost is Approx 45Euro which is 
a good discount from the normal price. 
.  Next Steps
. PH to email Gina to confirm interclub menus.
. James to issue the team sheet for the rest of the year and put in the file.
. PH to collate shirt size and order.

4. Course report.
. See attached report from Chris.
. Next Step.
. Trail posting a weekly pin position chart on social media and notice board.
. Review the OOB on the right by the buggy on hole 10 and the OOB behind green 13.

5. David update.
. Next steps.
.  Both David and new pro Radu available for members golf lessons.
. See PH how to use data golf.

6. AOB.
. The CGF have asked clubs to support & Run a fundraiser for the Earthquake appeal. We 
discussed that the best option looks like using the Blevin Franks ,St Georges day competition on 
22nd April. We propose that we donate a 5 euro entry fee from this competition to the appeal 
and also run a raffle to help raise a few more euros on the day.  It’s a good cause and important
that we support the CGF and the other clubs . PH already has 2x ½ lessons and a spar voucher 
for the raffle prizes.
. Next Steps.
. Confirm with BF if this will work for them.PH.
. Review with Adam @ Minthis the support for the event, prizes and incentives for members to 
invite a guest. PH. 
. Review, how to run a shot gun with a big field and tee time until 10.30. NS.
. Review, how to organize the day, cards raffle. promotion. Draw. All



. Members to be able to invite a guest , more details to follow.

7.  Monthly Medal Prizes.
. We suggested a small prize for our monthly medal winners on the back of ideas from SV & 
finding a great shop for trophies in Paphos. PH to cost and produce a few ideas.

8. Green Keepers Revenge Day. June 27th
. Yes its coming soon, and not only a fun competition to play in but also its great fun to set up 
and design a hole. PH & SP will coordinate along with Chris and team who do a fantastic job 
with this comp. 
. Next Step.
. This year we would like to offer members the opportunity to set up and design a Green 
Keepers Revenge Hole. We have hole 1,9,18 available.  If you would like to help  as a individual ,
couple or golf group we would love you to  get involved.  You can design the hole, set the pin 
position, and have lots of fun and crazy ideas.  Please speak to Sandra or Peter asap.

9.  We would like to present Mr Stelios with a memory of his time at Minthis and say a big 
thank you from the membership. PH to arrange a  Canvas Print to be produced and 
potentially a presentation at the Meet & Greet.

10. Holiday cover plan.  To cover each other on the committee we will split into 2 support 
groups, Neil Mark, Sandra and Peter, James, Di. Try and plan some time within the 
smaller group to understand each other’s role.

            . Next Step
            . Share our holiday dates on watts app group.

11.  A list of committee and members issues was produced, and PH will discuss with Adam. 
The Sport’s bar now has new furniture some table decoration and a new TV 55” which is 
a start to improving the ambience.  PH has arranged that were possible Pantalisa will 
serve the members in the Bar after competitions.
. Next Step.
. Pantalisa has enjoyed serving the members over the last couple of weeks and has 
improved the members service on these days. Please can members help make Pantalisa 
really welcome and part of our team.😊 


